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Stony Brook Celebrates 40th Convocatu 311
BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Staff

The common phrase "older is wiser" takes on a new
found importance at Stony Brook as the University celebrated
forty years of incorporation at the 40th Anniversary FacultyStaff Convocation this past Tuesday.
President Shirley Strum Kenny took the main stage at
the Staller Center to address the University on the current
state of the institution. "More often it seems remarkable
that this great research university was created a mere forty
years ago and has come so far so fast," Kenny said.
The university, which has experienced a mixed share
of turmoil and prosperity over its forty year existence, is
steadily approaching "the golden years" in its history as a
research university. "Our history is not one of upholding
traditions, but of making them, not of looking back, but of
looking forward," Kenny said. "Stony Brook is one that
should be chomping at the bit to move into the 21 st century."
Recent years have painted the picture for Stony Brook's
trend towards excellence.
1996-97 proved to be an eventful and dynamic year for
the University. According to Kenny, the $25 million gift
from Charles B. Wang, CEO of Computer Associates was
one of the largest gifts given to a public university and the
largest ever given to SUNY.
Kenny also pointed out that the university scored well
in the most recent National Research Council Rankings.
Nine of the ten SUNY programs in the top quartile of
graduate programs were from Stony Brook, which included
Ecology and Evolution, Music , Mathematics, Physics,
Genetics, Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology, Molecular
Biology, and Biochemistry.
Stony Brook was also recognized as one of the top three
public Research I and It universities .with Berkeley and
Santa Barbara, in terms of per capita faculty research
productivity. "-Actually, if one conflates the scores of public
and private institutions in that study of per capita faculty
research productivity, we rank eleventh in the nation,
surpassed only by, in this order, Stanford, Harvard, Princeton,
Yale, Chicago, Berkeley, Columbia, Duke, Penn, and Johns
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Kenny introduces new faculty at Tuesday's convocation

Hopkins," Kenny said.
University Hospital was ranked fifteenth in the nation
for major teaching hospitals, as well as one of the 100 best
hospitals in the country. "We were ranked 26th in our
category this year in U.S. News and World Report, having
risen from 40th last year and we were a "Best Buy" in Money
Magazine," Kenny said.
Stony Brook's growth in research funding owes great
merit: to individual faculty and their many important
discoveries at the University. Kenny pointed out that even
in the midst of the financial turmoil that many institutions
faced, Stony Brook soared to $105.3 million in research
expenditures, adding about $6.5 million to last year's number.

Brookhaven National Laboratory, perhaps the
university's biggest stake for managing scientific research,
was a major concern for Kenny. The deadline forbidding
proposals was September 22nd. "We have put together a
world class team. Stony Brook and Batelle Memorial
Institute, a non-profit scientific corporation , have agreed to
become equal partners in a not-for-profit limited liability
company called Brookhaven Science Associates, Kenny
said. Kenny further pointed out that each partner will have
five seats on the Board of Directors. Stony Brook also
enlisted the close involvement of six other major user
See FORTY, Page 6
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Charles B. Wang, CEO & Chairman of Computer Associates, Speaks to Campus Comrmunity
million contribution to fund SUNY Stony
Brook's soon to be constructedAsian-American
During campus lifetime yesterday, Charles center. "He is an extraordinary example of
B. Wang, CEO and chairman of Computer American success," Kenny said. "and he
Associates, delivered a speech to members of believes in the importance of people in general
the Stony Brook Community entitled and his employees in particular."
Wang then spoke about the global village
"Achieving Success in the DigitalAge." Wang
and how computers are, making the
concept
he
believes
discussed personal convictions that
g -e farthest lands
enable success, and commented on the world's world ever smaller by li
technological future. He then responded to together. He commented on how all of our lives
questions asked by audience members. During are affected by the rapid progress of technology.
the event, Yacov Shamash, Dean of the College "It wasn't that long ago that e-mail was not
of Engineering andApplied Sciences, awarded readily available to the general public," Wang
several students with Computer Associates said. "Now, the access people have to electronic
mail is astounding." Wang also spoke about a
scholarships.
University President Shirley Strum Kenny "virtual university" which he -hopes the new
was on hand to introduce Charles Wang. She Asian-American center will facilitate. This
began by outlining Wang's philanthropist concept involves electronically linking
nature' anfdremihndded the aifflience' oFM's $25` institutions from roundte world, andthe new,
BY KEVIN KEENAN
Statesman Staff

center will be equipped to accomplish such a
task.
During his speech, Wang stressed the
importance of acquiring the technological skills
requisite for the 21st century. "You, as today's
students and tomorrow's leaders, need to be kept
up to date on the latest technological advances,"
hesid.: '6hiswill enable you to
make successful contributions to the
He also indicated that
Wsinees
f tefr
students should be aware of the pitfalls present
in e technological environment and that-one
need not leavevLong Island to enter the exciting
world of technology. "We live at the doorsteps
of the greatest city in the world, and technology

is'boomingrighthere,"Wangsaid.
combination?"
I See, WANG."page, 6 ----

"Whatbetter
-Charles B.-Wang
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A Golden Agenda
Golden Key National Honor Society
Recruiting During Campus Awareness Week
BY BIANCA LOBO & LIZA MATEO
Special to The Statesman
_

Stony Brookstudents will awaken'
to a golden horizon this semester.
Starting September 24th through,26th,
The Golden Key National Honor
Society will be participating in
Campus Awareness Week from 9am to
4pm in the Student Union. Tables will
be set up to recruit new members and
inform students of membership
requirements and upcoming. events.
Gol-den Key 'National Honor
Society is a nationwide organization
that strives to promote academic
excellence and a sense of community.
Each year it recognizes students- who
have individually attained an
academic record which categorizes
them in the top fifteen percent of
upper division students within their
perspective college or university.
These students are acknowledged for
their past accomplishments and this
award serves as a motivation for
future endeavors.
'The society embraces students

Wong

from diverse fields of interest-.and all
walks of life. It has touched millions
of students, not only through superior
scholastic achievements and nearly
$2million in scholarships,: but also
through thousands of altruistic
community wide events. The AIDS
Walk, Adopt An Area (Green Team)
and Foreign Student Services
Orientation are a few of the activities
the Stony Brook. Chapter has
participated in.
This semester will be participating
in "Walktoberfest", which is the walk
for diabetes. They will be raffling off
a $25 gift certificate from SmithHaven
Mall to all perpective members. In
order to enter this competition, please
stop by the information tables in the
Student Union on September 24th
through- the 26th to find out if you
qualify.
Ze.nobia Sadler, the Eastern
Regional Director; will also be present
on these days toanswer any questions.
For more information, -please e-mail
us at goldenkey @ ic.sunysb.edu. LI
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Enhancing the Campus
Michael Maffetone, director and CEO of University Hospital and Medical Center,
and officials of the Suffolk County Red Cross Alternative to Incarceration Program
stand by the boulder, which they cleaned of graffiti,r near the main campus' south
entrance. TheAlternative to Incarceration Program is a successful initiative through
which non-violent offenders perform seven hours of community service for each day
they would have been incarcerated.

Class Themes in Renaissanc

eloquently about larger issues, and here he chronicles the
rise of industry ("New Century"), labor' struggles
-_
:
("Saboteur"), the role of women,. ("Sweetheart of the
Barricade") industry's decline ("Last Shift") and the effect
They say there is a folk renaissance going on, or so
of unemployment ("'Drifting Through the Days") with
we are told - fueled partly by the drive for authenticity
poignant observation rather than sweeping polemic.
that is sweeping the musical landscapelike a tornado.
Thompson writes short stories, not anthemic broadsides.
Suddenly everyone from country stars to rap artists (the
Thompson spent some time reading worker memoirs
two fastest growing genres) are'eschewing technical
at
the
Trade Union Congress library (O.K. name another
enhancements and reaching for the real and the true, if
musician,
besides Bruce Springsteen, who would do
not necessarily the beautiful and the sublime. Historically,
something like "research"?). One cotton mill worker's
of course, this is just another of those periodic return to
story of the deafening power of the machine caught his
one's roots that pop music uses to clean house and declare
eye. In "Saboteur" he describes the man's resolve to
distance from corporate mammon. Fat chance.
destroy the machine that runs his life, but when he
Well, there are a few performers who have been
approaches the combine, he is also enthralledby its power
consistent in this and they do deserve some admiration,
and beauty. "Last Shift"- describes the closing of a coal
if 'not sympathy. In the regime of popular culture, it is
-factory in the Dickensian-named industrial town of
the trend, not tenacity, that rules. Consistency is a luxury
Grimethorpe. Moved by press and personal: accounts,
- if it doesn't marginalize you altogether.
Thomson wrote a song about the glib nonchalance of those
Take, for example, Richard Thompson, one of the
who, "with old school ties and little white lies, they left
original Fairport Convention. Thompson has hovered
our town for scrap."
around mainstream pop success for more than 20 years
Industry is a moving tributeto the-dignity of the working
and nearly as many albums. He is, perhaps, the most
class. Unfortunately it is only half a Richard Thompson
innovative folk-rock guitarist working today, a constant'
album. On his seven vocal tracks, Danny Thompson leads
critical favorite.
an all-star folk-rock ensemble to great effect. But as much
Thompson has never made the great breakthrough to
as I like Danny's work in other venues, his fivye tracks here
mainstream success, partly because he is so damned smart.
are more incidental than instrumental, more filler than fill
His ironic and sardonic lyrics wedded to clever pop ditties
'er up. But then, again, half a Richard Thompson album is
leave the listener skeptical about the cheap assurances,
twice as,good as virtually anything else outthere.
saddened about romantic longing and failure. And to make
While James Taylor has had big-time mainstream
matters worse for that elusive commercial success,
success, he's also settled comfortably into-a niche of pleasing
Thompson is political - which is to say he has politics.
pop, a soothing voice singing sweet and kind lyrics. A
For his most recent effort, Industry (Rykodisc),
mainstay ofLiteFM stations around the nation, Taylor looks
Thompson has thumbed his nose at commercialism and
at life without'skewed vision, straight on, with no.angles or
created-a thematic album. Together with the superlative
sharpriess. All edges are smoothed by the waves of time,
bassist, Danny Thompson (no relation), Thompson
which has apparently healed all wounds.
explores the collapse of England's industrial empire.
On his newest record, Hourglass(Columbia), though,
Sounds catchy, doesnt it?
there is a deeper sadness and resignation that infuses'many
Surprisingly, it is. Created as the soundtrack for a
of the songs. Several songs are meditations on death and
radio documentary aired in Britain-last May, the album
loss, as Taylor comes to terms with the loss of his brother,
chronicles the rise and decline of England as industrial
the end of his second marriage, and the death of Richard
superpower, much the way "The Full Monty" takes that
Nixon, which even becomes a meditation on the loss of
same premise towards hilarious 'ends. Thompson has
those youthfully exuberant 1960s-on the album's opener,
always -had an eye for the small vignette that speaks
BY MICHAEL KIMMEL
Special to the StatesmLan
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Maffetone (leftO, Heather Grenveld, project coordinator; Eleanor Seidman-Smith, director
of the American Red Cross Community Service Program; and Joseph Michaels, chairman
of the Suffolk County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. Rear, from left are Kenneth
.Grobasky,.graffiti project supervisor; and Jason Brower, crew chief.
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Line'em Up.'
.
Taylor still finds solace and comfort in simple
pleasures -a walk on the beach, a drive in the desert, and
that's sort of the point. This album will neither win him
new fans nor chase fans away - fans are with him for the
long haul. Who can resist that plaintive tenor voice
singing the 1930s classic "Walking My, Baby Back
Home"? Who would want to-do that? If this album takes
few risks, it i's also filled with small comforts, soft
reassurances, and the constanteasing of pain.
John Hiatt has also toiled at the margins of
mainstream celebrity 'for a couple of decades. Mining
the vein that runs between country and pop, Hiatt is a
brilliant songsmith, his lyrics biting and his musical
flourishes pointed and relentlessly tasteful. While many
popsters constantly find musical refuge in adolescent lust,
Hiatt wrestles with grown-up demons like monogamy,
long-term love, and the thorny problems of marriage and
children, but not for the squeamish.
His new album, Little Head (Capitol), finds -him |
occasionally going to the cheap pubescent'laugh (like p
the obvious double-entendred title song- "I'm just so
easily led when the little head does the thinking") instead '
of sticking to his mainstay grown-up sensibilities. Such t
lapses are distasteful, but infrequent. He also takes on g
musical marginality which keeps off-heavy rotation play, :
lists ("Pirate Radio"), inflated promises of fidelity and -p
passion ("Sure Pinocchio"), and the perils of living on j
one's own ("Runaway").
'S
"Graduated" is a steady country-rocker that confronts |
the mixed blessings of being a grown up, now that those ,
thrilling college-age passions have given way to more _j
domestic pleasures. The last few songs find his country 'twang of a voice achingly sincere in his confronting a sense ,
of limits. On a beautifully rendered ballad, "Far as We Go,"`
'Hiatt uses a car ride as metaphor for the impending sense of,
life's limits and intimations of mortality.
C
The album closes with a perfect love song for the 7
settled and married couple who still find themselves in g
love "After-Al11 This Time.'" Sweet and plaintive, it's the ,
perfect slow-song to dance to, in your own living room, .
shades drawn, with the one you're committed to for the long haul, thankful for life's blessings.
.
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All new FRESHMEN andi
new TRANSFER Students
Ifyou have not picked up your

1997-98 SfudeMt

HaMdGoof

or the

1997-99 UndergraduateBulletin.
Pod.

stop bythe

Orientation Office,
on a

102 Humanities Bldg.
Monday- Friday, 9am- 5pm,
with your pink card and/or IDcard.
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Cutting The Competition
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On what could become a
worrisome omen for college
newspapers across the United
a
small
area
States,
newspaper, The Daily Tribune
of Ames (Iowa), has sued the
Iowa State Daily, a campus
paper based out of Iowa State
University, to curtail its
advertising from off-campus
sources.
Many states, including New
York, bar state agencies from
competing
with
private
business. The Daily Tribune
contends that the small campus
paper is a part of the state
government, and therefore, the
Iowa State Daily's increasingly
professional staff, with its taxfree status and subsidized
circulation, was an unfair rival
in the competition for local
readers. The Iowa State Daily,
like approximately 80% of
campus newspapers, as well as
this one, maintains an ongoing
professional staff for advertising
and bookkeeping.
This professional staff
provides necessary continuity
for many college papers; many
papers could not operate if fully
managed by students that
come and go out of the life of
the paper.
While the current litigation
takes place in the small town
of Ames, Iowa, there have been
moves elsewhere recently that
suggest ,-that
other area
rneW sapes
have grown
<

irritated by the competition from
campus papers. The largest
complaints by small area papers
is that campus papers should
be restricted from soliciting off
campus advertising. _The Iowa
State Daily, through various
court proceedings, has already
forced
the
Iowa
State
University's newspaper from
accepting non-university based
advertisements.
If area papers, such as The
Daily Tribune, continue to be
successful in court proceedings,
many campus papers could be
forced to go under. Few papers
could continue to operate merely
on the subsidies provided
through student activity fees.
In addition, it remains
unclear as to the Daily Tribune's
contention that a campus paper
is necessarily an agent of the
university or college at which it
publishes. While universities
provide office space and make
money available from student
activity fees (which are more often
then not approved by the
students themselves) they do not
control the editorial or copy
content of these papers, nor
control its staffing.
In most small college towns,
the population is made up
mostly of people connected to
the schools, either by being
students or staff. Therefore,
these people are interested in
campus events as they affect
them in their communities. The

Daily Tribune, it seems, is more
disgruntled in the campus
papers' superior ability in
covering the happenings at the
school, than they are about a
supposed advantage that the
paper enjoys because of its
professional staff and student fee
subsidy.
Students newspapers provide
a valuable opportunity for
students to keep up-to-date on
local and campus politics that
may not otherwise be acquired on
large campuses. Off-campus ads
placed in university newspapers
bring in a number of student
customers
to
businesses
otherwise unknown on campus.
These businesses advertise with
the Iowa State Daily because of the
positive response they receive on
their investment.
National
advertisers, such as credit card
companies, target a youthful
audience that these papers
provide.
The only unfair
advantage that college papers
have is in their ability to focus in
on issues relevant to the young
readership of most campus
communities.
Lastly, area newspapers
could only suffer in their fight
with their university competitors.
Many of the staff for The Daily
Tribune, for example, are former
staff members of the college
paper that they are suing.
Student papers provides the
experience that many papers
look for in hiring their own staff.
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Phone: (516)632-6479

All letters and opinion pieces must include the
author's name, address and phone number for
verification purposes. Please type all submissions.
Anonymous and handwritten submissions will not
be printed. Please keep all submissions to a
maximum of 750 words. Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length, clarity, language and
readability. Writers are encouraged to submit their
work on 3.5" Macintosh disks.
Views expressed in columns or in the Letters
anmd
Opinions section are those of the author's and
are not necessarily those of Statesman, its employess,
staff, or advertisers.
All contents Copyright 1997,
Statesman Association, Inc.
The Stony Brook Statesman has been a
nember of the Associated Collegiate Press since
1994.
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Stony Brook Celebrates 40th Convocat
FORTY, From Front Page
institutions -MIT, Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
Cornell, and Princeton as "core universities."
Kenny's concern was also focused on
the improvement of the buildings on campus.
Kenny stated that 14 of the 26 residence halls
have been rehabbed. The scaffolding at the
Health Sciences Center has finally been
taken down, and according to Kenny, it was
long overdue. "I believe we need to have a
celebration for the removal of the scaffolding
at the Health Sciences Center this year,"
Kenny said. "After 12 years, it really is
time."
Construction for the Center for
Molecular Medicine and Biology Learning
Laboratories is also making progress. The
building, according to Kenny, will house
many important research programs and
bridge the east and west sides of the campus.
SUNY has also received a $700 million
increase in bonding authority, which means
that the University will be able to build faster
than ithas done in years. Among the several
new building projects moving ahead is the
stadium, which Kenny said she hopes "will
be fast tracked for completion before the
Empire State Games in the summer of 1999."
The stadium will hold 7,500 people with the
capability of expansion.
The University is also in the initial
stages of rehabbing three academic
buildings, Heavy Engineering, Humanities,
and the Psychology building.
The University is also working to get
permission for a ground lease to relocate the

bookstore and other commercial operations
that are currently housed in the Melville
Library.
"If we get it, we can liberate the library
space, have a more attractive bookstore, and
at the same time, delete Phase III of the
StudentActivities Center,.. so that the rehab
schedule for academic buildings can be
accelerated," Kenny said.
Kenny pointed out, however, that the
capital funds to make these improvements
cannot be used as operating funds to run
the university or hire faculty. They are
one-time only funds that can only used for

'S
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capital projects.
But among the most important
accomplishments, Kenny pointed out, was
the outstanding achievements of the students.
"The dramatic increase in enrollments and
SAT scores this fall to our highest number
ever indicates to me that we are moving in
the right directions," Kenny said. Statistics
from the 10th day of classes show a
significant increase in new freshman and
transfers. The current overall count at 17,
811 sets a new record high for Stony Brook.
Mean SAT scores have risen form 1070 to
1095 in one year.

Secrets

WANG, From Front Page
Wang also offered four keys to success:
build on what exists and don't waste time on
reinventing, remember that technology is only
a tool, maintain a balance in your life; do not
allow technology to overtake you and always
give something back.
After Wang's speech and question period,
Dean Shamash presented scholarship awards
to several outstanding freshman students and
one sophomore student who are in the College
of Engineering andApplied Sciences. Tatyana
Furer received the Computer Associates/CIO
Magazine Scholarship, which is worth $10,000
over four years. Henry Joseph, Chammali
Josephs, Ifeoluwa Ojutiku, Avery Sandiford,
David Silver, and Kevin Taylor (all freshmen
excepting Ojutiku) received the Computer
Associates Access and Excellence Awards.

Kenny also said that the university will

S^1Iuess

These awards provide full payment for the
recipients' tuition for the next four years, offer
them a $2,000 stipend, and a $6,000 summer
internship.
Each of these scholarships was funded
entirely by Computer Associates except for
Furer's, which was funded in part by CIO
magazine. All of the Access and Excellence
scholarships were awarded to minority students.
According to David Ferguson, professor of
Technology and Society and Applied Math,
"Computer Associates realized that minorities
are underrepresented in many technological
fields." Therefore, the scholarships were
intended to remedy the disparities. Ferguson
said that Kenny was "the critical element" and
that she "has been very supportive ofminorities
seeking education in the fields of engineering
and applied sciences here at USB."
Wang was asked to give his speech by

-
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pay off the final third of their debt, which
will correct the deficit by the end of the year.
Kenny said she is very optimistic about
the future of Stony Brook.
"We will redesign, re-engineer, rethink,
not under the gun of state funding cuts but
because we believe there are new and better
ways to do things in a world that has changed
so dramatically in the last 40 years."
"The challenges ahead are, I believe,
awesome, but no more awesome than what
has been already achieved in this place," she
said. "I know that Stony Brook is ready." O
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Shamash. Presumably, his relationship with
Kenny, which both he and Kenny mentioned
in their comments, also played a role. He
said he believes the University is the perfect
place to speak about technology and the
future because the environment is lively and
students are innovative. When asked about
the harmful impact that technology may have
upon our lives, Wang responded by saying
that one must always remember that "reallife must never be replaced by life on-line."
He warned that people must never make
technology "everything."
Robert Wlodarczyk, a freshman, said he
thought the event was exceptionally well
performed. "'Themessage that Mr. Wang was
conveying to the student body was a very
positive one which should be taken seriously
in order to succeed in the next century,"
Wlodarczyk said.
O
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Save another
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$50
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cash back*
Color StyleWritei

450s0

Now $308

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or
PowerBook. Because in addition to getting the computer that lets
you do more than you can imagine, you can save big time. For a
limited time, students are eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus reseller today for complete details.

Computer Corner e ECC Building
University at Stony Brook
Hours: Monday tfhromugh Friday loam-4pm
(51s) 632-7630o
Fax (516) 632-6329

*'Oftr expires October io. i 7. 02991 Apple Computer. Inc. Al rights reserved. Apple. the Apple logo, Mac, M~acintosh,PowerBook.Power Macintosh
and StyleWriter are registetradtndemafks of Apple Computer. Inc. Onescannef and QuickTakeare trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Apple mall-in
rebate offer valid from MuY12. L997 through October io, 1997. while supplies last and subject to availability. Vfoidwhere prohibited by law. See participating reseller for further rules and detW&lAM Cbsntosh computers are designed to be accessible to Individuals with disabiftt To learn more (UIS
0111Y).
call 800-600-7808, or TTY800-75S-060L
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3 GREAT LOCAtONS TO SERVE rO
1446 Middle Country Road, Genteceach * 752.1957
288 MoniuI Hwy., Patchogue 447-2253
r
678 Rt 5ZA, Rochy Point * 821-1959
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WHAT MAKES US BETTER?
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*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other
premium products, not like other places who use
meat by-products & poultry fillers
*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned & run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our
customers.
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*World Class Award Winning Wings!
(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)
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A Lot Of History And A Few Line Up Chai zges
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FaithNo More Comes a Long Way from Debut 15 Years Ago
BY MARC WEISBAUM
Special to the Statesman

_

Whether you like the band or not,
you have to admire Faith No More's
perserverence, if not the band's
originality. Since the We Care A Lot
debut, 15 years ago, the band has been
breaking the-rules.
Not a metal group, not a funk
group and definitely not a rap group,
FNM saw the pieces fall into place
upon.replacing vocalist Chuck Mosley
with Mike Patton (Mr. Bungle) in
time for 1989's The Real Thing.
Launched by the commercial success
r-~

of the single, "Epic," The Real Thing
elevated.the band beyond the plateau
it reached with the success of the
revamped version of "We Care A Lot"
that appeared on the previous album,
Introduce Yourself. It also lead to a
tour with Guns N' Roses and
Metallica.
While this helped the band reach
out to a larger audience, the
inevitable backlash of becoming
popular soon followed. Newcomers
who believed the band to be a new
were intimidated by the bizarre affair
mPoto courtesy oJfausn Kecors

Faith No More

Continued on next page
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A Healthy Investment in Your Future

re

Port jetterson Commons
747-24 Nesconset Highway (Rt. 347)
(Entenmann's Shopping Center)

*'

Health Care. Those two words have
been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a natior
know the importance of investing in a
healthy future.

(1/4 mile west of Rt. 112)

474-0663
authentic Taste of Thailand
Dine In - Take Out

So do millions of patients who choose

chiropractic as their preferred source of
health care. The chiropractic beliefs in
fitness, nutrition, prevention, and natura
maintenance make good sense.
C)- -

Wellness, you see, is the normal
state of being.

fare at Tai Gourmet is the
we eaten on Long Island -or anywhere... just go."
Joan Reminick,I Newsday 6/20/97

New York State government agrees. The3
have recently passed the Insurance

Equality bill that mandates insurance
coverage for
chiropractic care.

.1

For over 75 years, New York Chiropracti

HOURS: Tuesday-Thursday 11:30 am - 10 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am - 11 pm
Sunday 12 pm -10 pm

L

College has upheld a tradition of
excellence in chiropractic higher
education. Our combined traditions, old
and new, have built the base from which
the chiropractic doctors of the future are
created.

[RMET
IRMET

Choose New York Chiropractic College.
A healthy investment for today and
tomorrow.
r

Call us today at 800-234-NYCC (6922)
to schedule a visit of our beautiful
286-acre campus in central New York.

AliiNEW YORK
1,CHIROPRACTIC
.,\ISII
COLLEGE

2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls,
NY 13148-0800
Phone: 315/568-3040 or
800/234-NYCC (6922)
Fax: 315/568-3087
E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu
I
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TOBRCCONIST
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUAILTY PIES
CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES
1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD
(NEHT TO STONV BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
UE NOU RCCEPT UISR/ MRSTERCRRD
UISIT OUR WRLK -IN HUMiDOR
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The Placefor all your PhotographyNeeds.
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710 ROUTE 25R, SETRUKET
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HOURS: Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00 Sun. 12:00-5:00

Visa, Master Card, American Express ICards Accepted
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that was the band's followup, Angel
Dust. While the album' did receive
some, exposure from the singles
"Midlife Crisis" and "A Small
Victory," the ecclectic collection was
too much for the mainstream and the
album didn't reach the uber-sales level
of its predecessor despite the sheer
genius contained within.
Shortly thereafter, the band also:.
released the Easy EP,.whiich included
the band's rendition. of Lionel
*Richie's "Easy" as well as a cover of
the Dead Kennedys' "Let's Lynch the
Landlord" and the ever humorous"Das Schutzenfest." 'Following the
album's release and subsequent tour,
guitarist Jim Martin departed the band.
Trey Spruance, also in Mr. Bungle
with Patton, temporarily filled the slot
and the band entered the studio to
record' album number five, King For
A Day, Fool For A Lifetime.
King... was yet another twist in the
path of FNM. Keyboardist Roddy
Bottum (also in Imperial Teen)
wasn't nearly as 'involved in the
songwriting as on the other album due
to personal problems. A friend of
Kurdt Cobain, Bottum was hit hard by
Cobain's suicide and his participation
in the band was clearly diminished.
Despite all of the confusion, the
band toured successfully behind
King... before taking a break. -Bassist
Billy Gould kept himself busy in a

-

I

- - --
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mysterious side project, Brujeria,
while drummer Mike Bordin supplied
the beats for Ozzy Osbourne on the
recent OzzFest tour. Patton released
some solo material, as well. Most
importantly, however, a permanent
guitarist was found in Jon Hudson and
the band commenced writing Album Of
The Year, the latest opus.
Album... shows

the band returning

to form quite fine, thank you, andl:the
band has already took to the road in
support of the latest outing. FNM
recently hit New York along With
supporting act Limp Bizkit for a sold
out crowd at Roseland.
Opening with the album's opening
track "Collision," Patton grabbed the
audience and didn't let go until the
final dripping with sarcasm track, "We
Care A Lot," which of course,
produced a most violent response.
Regardless of all of the recent lineup
difficulties, the band was extremely
tight on both classics such as: "As The
Worm Turns" and newer tracks. like.

"Gentle Art Of.Making Enemies" and
"Naked In Front Of The Computer."
While a lot of expected tracks failed
to find their way-into the set list (what
happened to "Jizzlobber'?"), FNM still
delivers a far more enthralling set than
the Smashing Pumpkins h ave in
years.
Credit must also be given to the
band for conveying dripping sarcasm

- I

- -

INM

as well live as onsome albums - best
exemplified by Patton's announcing of
"the first guitar solo of the night" and
breaking into R.-Kelly's "I Believe I
Can Fly" at' the close of surefire
crowd pleaser "Epic."
Ultimately:, Fai'th. No More's
music is a critic's dream. So truly
avant garde that it leaves an infinite
pile of verbs in its wake. Whether its
the psycho-mess music or Patton's
insane: ramblings (i.e. "Do you often
sing or whistle just for fun?"), FNM
is an experience unlike any other,
which is truly commendable in a day
where everybody seems to be content
*just-to ape what is- on the Billboard

- -· -

- r ---st

-

Top 100 (does Billy Corgan make any
royalties from Our, Lady- Peace's
latest?).
Pick up a copy of Album Of The
Year now so that when the band has
another huge hit you can be one of the
people in the know and not just with
the flow.

Discography
We CareA Lot
Introduce Yourself
The Real Thing
Angel-Dust
Easy
King ForA Day, Fool ForA Lifetime
Album Of The Year
C
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: Join- us at the bar from 9pm- dosing
fu- -ay
"PULL TAB HAPPY HOUR"
-Pull Tab Specials" and

"MARGARITA MADNESS"
11 Price Margaritas, Coronas,

1/2 Price Appetizers!

and Appetizers!

to teach students to compete ina challenging
its
critical
At Touro, we believe

an

s'

-affor

ppeti

environment-yet maintain the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
highest standards of civility
and ethical
conduct. We

place great importance on preparing students to enter the working world asprofessionals.
Our faculty
is.
devoted to excellence inteaching and to the acquisition
of effective
communication skills.
Extensive clinical,
internship, and externship programs afford
students the opportunity to acquire valuable real-world experience-bridging the gap

"'HALF PRICE NIGHTr
1n2 Price Appetizers!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!
$2

50

Bud Bottles and

FREE Half Time Buffet!

between theory and practice.
Touros unique student-centered model supports a rigorous legal education in an
atmosphere of mutual respect, cooperation, and collaboration.

I$2
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$2CoorsLight
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"MICRO-NIGHr.,

DEGREES INCLUDE: J.D. * J.D./M.P.A.: * LL.M FOR FOREIGN LAWYERS
FULUL/PARTTIME; DAY/EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE

To find out why nobody gives students better hands-on experience than Touro,
give us a call today. Or check out our website.
.
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Micro Brewed Beers and

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND

C.

; DRINK SPECIALS

1/2 Price Appetizers!
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Models needed for exclusive representation to T.V., movies, magazines in
free promotion. Call`now 360-1557
press extention 44.

Spring Break! FREE Travel/
Highest Commissions. Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas,Barbados, Florida
and more!. Eat, Drink, Party FREE.
Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
afer 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095Rte. 25A, Stony'Brook.

$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed.
High test scores BA required. Parttime. Fax resume and test scores to
The Princeton Review 516-271-3459.

Reunions Restaurant located on the
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
full-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm MonFri. 1-10 New Moriches Rd, Lake
Grove. Opposite Smith Haven Mall.

EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on
your campus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information
today! Call1-800-323-8454 x95.

Motivated People Wanted!
No experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies,
$25-40,000/year. F/T,P/T, morethan
20-hrs/week, 516-474-5563.

The Genesis School for Children With
Autism is looking for paid teacher
assts p/t; research assts on' a
voulenteer basis, and voulenteers to
assist in the classroom. please contact
Lynn 937-1397, between 9am & 4pm.

Earn lots of cash and travel free.
STUDENT REPS WANTED! Call
now to get an- early start and earn a
fat check before Xmas. 800-657-4048.

Catering wait staff FT/PT positions
available experienced only. Apply in
person at The Meadow Club 1147 Rt.
112, Port Jeff Station.
Looking for a responsible woman. to
drive three children to afterschool in
Stony Brook. Please call 689-3481,
evenings.
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH! CLASS
TRAVEL needs students to promote
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15'trips &
travel free! Highly motivated students
can earn a free trip & over -$10,000!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlain,
Jamaican or Florida! NorthAmerica's
largest student tour operation! Call
Now! 1-800-838-6411.;

Student to deliver campus newspaper
to individual dorm rooms.
Call 632-6480 Ask for Frank.
Experienced Bartender needed, Day
and Evening Shifts. Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.
Cartoonist wanted for editorial page.
Interested candidates should submit
samples of their work to room 057 in
the Stony Brook Union or call Laura
for an interview -at 632-6479.
Editorial assistant for editorial page
of campus newspaper wanted., No
experience is necessary, volunteer
position with room for advancement.
Call Laura or Peter for details/ interview at 632-6479.
-

r

SOCIAL WORK AND
PSYCHOLOGYMAJORS

:
II
I

Gain valuable experience in your field.

Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per
diem positions open in Suffolk for counselors working in our residences with
mentally ill adults or homeless families.

I

-

You 're pregnant?
IYou'refrightened?
Please let us-help.
Life can be a wonderful choice.
Alternatives to Abortion

We offer excellent benefits.

Call Transitional Services at 231-3619
TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
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ToLlrdfuure

million American
kids never had a choice.
Won't you choose to help

Twelve

840 Suffolk Avenue
Brentwood, NY 11717
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Equal Opportunity Employer
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HUNGER'S HOPE

CaUl 243-0066 or 554-4144
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Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.
Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents with menta illness.Full-Time Positions. available in Huntington & Brookhaven Town.
Competitive salary, excellent benefits
Part-Time Positions Available In
Farmingville, Huntington Station, Medford, Oakdale
Port Jefferson Station and Sound Beach

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs $195 per week
-begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call ovemrnights
Education or experience, training provided
-Carand good driver's license required
Options for Community Living, Inc.
202 E. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787
EOE
3619020 ex103 or fax 361-9204
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SOMAE THINGS ARE MIEANA
TO BE CLOSED
YOUR-MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM.
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IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Micro Vision Software, a leading producer of professional tax
accounting software, is seeking. entry level and experienced
Visual Basic programmers for a challenging career opportunity
in a fast-growing company. Knowledge of Access is a plus.
(Code VBP)
Excellent opportunities also available for Technical Support
Specialists to provide- in-house and customer support. This
position requires basic PC hardware experience, Windows
(3.1/95) knowledge-and professional telephone-people skills.
Tax or accounting experience is a plus. (Code TSS)
Temporary tech support positions are also available starting in
November/December through February. (Code TT)
Micro Vision offers a competitive salary and excellent benefits
package. Applywith resume (including salary history) to:
FAX: 516-232-3481 or 140 Fell Court, Hauppauge, NY 11788
www.mvsinc..com

For decades, MDA has shown
,
how valuable people with
disabilities are to society. We
believe talent, ability and desire 1
are more important than
r
strength of a person's muscles.
The- one barrier these people
can't overcome is a closed mind.
Keep yours open.

MICRO.
VISION

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION
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PART & FULL TIME COUNSELORS

Alternate Weekends $266 - $358 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights
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L800-81717
1-800-872-1717
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR RENT

Make money now- Not Someday!
Rapidly growing Excel Communications needs reps in this area. Great
financial opportunity. Be your own
boss with flexible hours. Call Steve
698-2079 or 3 minute info line
821-7515.

Port Jefferson Village 2 bedroom apt.,
2 bathrooms, walk to all, available
immediately. $800 includes all.
473-2499.

TRAVEL
Largest selection of Ski & Spring
Break destinations, including cruises!
Foam parties, drink specials and our
Peace & Love Concerts. Group
discounts and free trips available.
Epicurean Tours (516) 969-9700.

FOR SALE
1988 Hyundai Excel GLS 130K, a/c,
P/S, 5spd, stereo, runs good $500
2-8744, 924-2024.
Computers - Pentium 200 MHZ,
32MB, 18xCD, 2GB, Sound 16-bit, 15"
SVGA, Windows 95, Encyclopedia, 1yr warranty, other configurations
available, $1,500. Mike 751-3774.

Smithtown - Beautiful 10 room
townhome, 3/4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
master suite with fireplace + Jacuzzi,
great room, 2 car garage, pool + tennis $319,000. Call Christine 673-8812
x2332.

SERVICES

Piano Lessons: Quick results. Play
by ear & develop your own artistic
style. Jazz, Pop, Vocals, Improvisation,
song writing. Help with finding a piano & getting to where you want to go
musically. Free intro lesson at Sonnie's
Piano Studio, E. Patchogue. 447-8105.

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land.
Top of mountains, level, wooded, secluded and surveyed. Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused. 666-8107
leave message.
1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. Great Value, $1,100
289-9194.

11
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Landscape Designer/ Gardener, annual & perennial design, installation
& maintenance. Specializing in Earthfriendly organic methods, Victorian/
English/ Cottage designs, 758-9590.
Fax Service: $.50/page (including
cover sheet).> Room 057 in the Union.
___
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Spend the season with us in the heart of historic PortJefferson. Down at the harbor, dining, entertainmentand shopping are within
easy walking distance.
*Antique &Boutique Shops
Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs &Cafes
*15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating
Buses &Taxis are available
*Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO &CABLE INYOUR ROOM

Daily Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available
All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equippedlwith color TV and
telephone. Utilities included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taker
and received. Plenty of parking.

339 Hallocl
Port Jefferson Station
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(Next door to Nassau/Suffolk Lumber)
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NYS INSPECTION STATION I

201 West Broadway (Across from the Harbor)
Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 *(516) 473-2499
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute

Predoctoral Fellowships in
Biological Sciences
1998 Competition

BUSINESS APPULICATIONS ANALYSTS
Work with clients on-site developing technical business
solutions. MBA preferred. Understanding of business
elements, processes and technical terminology required.
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
Support development of our automated business solutions. CS, MIS or MBA with qualitative emphasis
required. Strong communication and leadership skills
are essential.
CUSTOMER AUTOMATION SPECIAULISTS
Implement new hardware and software business solutions
with customers. CS, MIS, BA or related discipline required.
Process analysis and technical expertise essential.
DATABASE ADMINISTRATORS/
MODELERS
Design and develop database access techniques and
integrate existing data. CS or quantitative discipline
degree required. Thorough understanding of database
administration and modeling components isessential.
ENGINEERS
Plan and develop telecommunications systems, networks and hardware and administer our global operating systems. EE,CE,CS, telecommunications or related
discipline and familiarity with system architecture and
programming languages required.
PROGRAMMERS
Develop, troubleshoot and test our applications. CS,MIS,
CIS, EE, SE or related degree with knowledge of several
operating languages and systems also required
INTERNS
Develop hands-on experience in critical areas of our
global technical business. Most opportunities are during
the summer but some co-ops are available throughout
the year.
r?

80 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the
Ph.D or Sc.D. degree in cell biology, genetics, immunology,
neuroscience, structural biology, epidemiology, or mathematical
biology.

Fellowship terms
* Three-year initial awards,
with two-year extension

possible

.3<
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Eligibility

If you're looking for a great environment, advancement opportunities
and the latest technology then our Information Telecommunications
Division (ITD) has the ideal opportunities for you. People with MIS,
CS, EEor other quantitative
discipline degrees, even MBAs, will find
that FedEx offers the career path they had inmind. As the technological muscle behind the delivery of nearly 3 million packages daily,
ITD offers the
opportunity to make an immediate impact You will
work with cuttib'ng-edge technology, advise clients, provide real business solutions and develop new technical processes.
We offer an excellent compensation package and have opportunities in four great locations, Colorado Springs, CO; Dallas, TX;
Memphis, TN; and Orlando, FL
If you're interested inlearning more about FedEx then visit us
at the upcoming Career Fair. For details about the Career Fair, please
talk with your Placement Office representative. Visit ourwebsite at
www.fedex.com/employment or, if you are unable to attend the
career fair, please fax your resume to (901)797-6111 or mail to
Federal Express Corporation, 2899 Airport Business Park Drive,
Development Services/CN/2899, Memphis, TN 38118.
We are an equal opportunity
employer, M/F/D/V.
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* $15,000 annual stipend
- $15,000 annual cost-ofeducation allowance

* Less than one year of postbaccalaureate graduate
study in biology:
college seniors;
first year graduate students;
M.D., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M.,
students or professionals

* If an M.D./Ph.D. student:
not in a funded program
* No citizenship requirements:
U.S. citizens may study
abroad;
others must study
in the United States
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Schedule
* Application deadline:
November 12,-1997
*a-Awardsannounced:
early April 1998
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* Fellowships start:
June 1998-anuary 1999
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For Program Announcements, Eligibility
Guidelines, and Applications
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Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington DC 20418
Telephone (202)334-2872
Fax (202)334-3419
E-mail <infofell@nas.edu>
http://fellowships.nas.edu
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The Howard Hughes Medical Institute welcomes applications from all qualified
candidates and encourages women and members of minority groups to apply.
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PROGRAM EARNS RESPECT WITH CLOSE LOSS AGAINST WEST POINT MULIts~
then sophomores and rounding it out with a several very Doulat certainly earned him the "Man of the Match"
athletic freshmen. "I'd prefer not to start freshmen or award.
Special to the Statesman
:
:
"Malek was the target of West Points attacks in the
first year players, but you have to play the cards you are
dealt." Coach Rosenthal said referring to the fact that second half. He's small and scrappy and was picking
The Stony Brook Seawolves' mens rugby team five starting players from last year graduated, three West Points defense apart the entire first half." remarked
scored a major victory this past weekend in a 10 - 7 loss transferred to other schools and one dropped out of Rosenthal.
"Coach told us at half time that we need to protect
to West Point Military Academy. How could the Ruggers college altogether. There are fifteen starting players on
score a victory if the score clearly showed that they had the pitch at a time so two thirds of the A-side lineup is Malek more that West Point was going to come after
him." stated first year prop junior Ralph Buffolino. Stony
lost the match by 3 points? Well, let us take a look into starting for the first time this semester.
The mens rugby team is coming off their first Brook responded as all forwards tightened up and gave
the recent past. Just three years ago, USB's inaugural
season in Division 1, the Seawolves were crushed by winning season in Division I last spring with an 8-6-1 their scrumhalf (quarterback of Rugby) more time to
West Point 89 - 0. Over the last two years, the Rugby mark. So far this season the Ruggers can claim a 2 -1 work.
The backs came on strong too as each did hisjob a
record. They easily defeated Hofstra and Manhattan
men lost by the scores of 65 - O and 45 - 10.
Let us not forget however, that West Point is six College the last two weekends in preseason, non league little better, taking some of the pressure off Doulat. West
sides deep and our Ruggers did not play against West matches. The' Seawolves are 0 - 1 in league play with Point keying on the scrumhalfihelped Stony Brook run
a series of plays using Malek as a decoy. Eventually, an
Points' best personnel in this 10-7 match. The majority their defeat to West Point.
better
8-man pick up play off of the scrum was ran to the short
watched
them
get
shocked
us.
I've
"Your
boysin
Canada
were
A
+
B
side
Ruggers
of West Points
playing against a top Canadian team. The Seawolves with every season, but today you -did things to us that side of the pitch. West Point defenders ran at support
played a predominantly third, or C side team with a nobody ever does. I'm not used to seeing our cadets get player Doulat expecting him to receive the ball. Alert to
sprinkling of A + B cadets as well. Even though they driven backwards by other teams. You tackled us to the this, freshman 8-man Chris Hinke did not make the pass
were their C side team, this group of Ruggers went ground, every time throughout the whole game.:We are and ran 25 meters eluding a tackler for the try. Dom
undefeated and handily beat every team in Division I just not used to that here. I give your boys-a hell of a lot Perugini added the two point conversion kick to close
last year. The. Seawolves lost 33 - O late last fall to the of credit. It's great to see your program grow and get the gap to 10 - 7 West Point.
"We set up for that play. We had the players there to
better. We need- the competition." said Major Kevin
same group of men.
defend against it. We just were unable to stop it. Our
West Point clearly has a superior Rugby program to Kenny Coach of West Point.
Stony Brook had the chances to reverse the outcome men forgot to tackle the guy with the ball and went after
Stony Brook. Since 1989, West Point has been a national
finalist three times, finishing in the top five six times, of the match but minor mistakes always seemed to stand the scrumhalf instead." said Coach Kenny.
and every year within the top ten. West Point out staffs in the way of a score. "Yeah we definitely should have Unfortunately, for the Seawolves time soon expired had at least two more tries (touchdowns). I mean easy the momentum clearly in USB's favor. Several West
Stony Brook by the margin of eight to one.
If West Point is six sides deep how many are we? tries, they were literally right there." said Rosenthal. The Point players stated they were thankful for that.
In his post game talk with the players, Rosenthal
"Just about two":responds Coach Marty Rosenthal, team had several breakaway runs which also might have
always eager and looking to recruit athletes for his every gone for scores if not for mistakes of Stony Brook's could be heard priming his players for next Sundays
growing and improving Division I program here at USB. inexperience. Inexperience actually cost the Seawolves home opener against New Paltz. "Don't let this be our
"The program has come a long way since I was brought five points as successive penalties were given away high:point of the season, we've got much work to do to
in here to coach, administer, recruit and essentially against Stony Brook for offside play. The West Point better ourselves. Enjoy a job well done but tomorrow
develop a Division I Rugby program. from the ground Scrumhalf took advantage of the Stony Brook players it's back tovwork again gettin ready for New Paltz."
The match against West Point, as well as all Rugby
up."stated Rosenthal. There are many benefits on and standing around unsure of what just happened and dove
matches, can: be seen every week, mid-week on 3-TV.
off the pitch (playing field)for men and women athletes into the try zone for a score.
"Certainly I was and am annoyed' at the: mistakes Check the listings for date and time. The Seawolves Men
to play rugby here at USB. The fruits of our labor are
that we made. They eventually cost us this match. Let Rugby Team will play against New Paltz on Sunday the
really starting to pay off.'?
Evidence of Rosenthal's statements could definitely us look at the larger picture though.- My boys did 28th. Kick off is scheduled for 1:00pm. Last fall's league
be seen in the way the team performed this past Sunday. something out there today that no other Stony Brook match saw New Paltz defeat Stony Brook 33 - 3.
Stony Brook is 1 - 3 - 1 against New Paltz for their
"The team is really starting to develop. It was great team has ever done. Sure there were too-many penalties
being out there with the guys and standing up to West against us, and too many little mistakes and breakdowns, last five outings and O - 3 in the last three. Can this be
Point. We never backed down. Last year we were happy but they did the'big things right. For our first league the year the Seawolves reverse their fortune? Are the
with the way we played against them but this year really match of the season, I can't be sweating the little things last three weeks are a preview of things to come for our
blows that away," remarked junior inside center and all too much. Believe me, we'll be working on those young Rugby team?
Home matches and all practices take place on the
captain Dominick Perugini. The team really attempted little things though. Let's see how the rest of the season
field adjacent to the football stadium. Practices are
shapes up." says Rosenthal.
to follow the game plan layed out by Coach.
The key things that Coach Rosenthal emphasizes held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays from
"The game plan, the chemistry of the players out
there today, it just all fell into place. The way it should is the teams set plays, obtaining possession of the ball, 3:30pm to 5:30 pm for any interested guys on
be, "-remarked sophomore flyhalf Orrin McCormack "I going forward, tackling, and applying defensive pressure. Wednesday, Thursday and Fridays for any gals that
The team showed a lot of pride and courage sticking would like to give this wild and exciting sport a try.
am starting to see how it all goes together now and I
with and maintaining a high level of Rugby against a New players are always welcome. Stony Brook
think so are a lot of other guys.
" When asked about his game plan, Coach Rosenthal more physically fit, well drilled team in West Point. Seawolf Men's Rugby is always in search of athletes
just shrugged it off. "The best of plans mean absolutely Stony Brook had several nice runs in this match. The who are looking for a sport but can't put in the time
nothing if you do not have the players to perform. We forwards fought hard to gain control of the ball and key for those five practices. a week programs. Any
are young, very young, but I have a bunch of talented runs by sophomore outside center Eric Pistrius, freshman interested persons male or female can contact Coach
athletes who listen and who give me effort. I appreciate fullback John Damato really helped to pump' up the rest Rosenthal at 224-9142.
of the team.
"You bring the desire, Coach will teach you the
that."
Consistent well-placed kicks and leadership game, Our team will show you a sport like no other.
The Seawolves Rugby team starts only two seniors.
O
L
The majority of the team is comprised of mostly juniors, provided by third year scrumhalf Malek Moazzam- USB Rugby- BE THERE," is the-team motto.
BY DYLAN PHERNT

